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Entertaining exercise

Working out while
watching your favorite TV show can
make exercise go faster. Your teenager
might try bicep
curls with
dumbbells or
step up and
down on a
- sturdy bench.
Idea: Beforehand, have him write out which exer
cises he'll do so he can refer to his list
as he watches.

J

Good fats

Using dressing made with healthy oils
not only makes salad taste great, it
also helps your tween get more nutri
ents. Healthy fats found in oils like
olive, sesame, corn, and soybean let
her absorb beta-carotene and other
antioxidants from vegetables. Idea:
For even more "good" fat, she could
toss avocado chunks into her salad.
� Aerobic activity is good
� for the body and the
mind. Vigorous exercise, such as
walking, boxing, or hip-hop dancing,
causes the body to produce endor
phins- hormones that bring about a
feeling of well-being and relaxation.
It's just another great reason for your
child to work out.

Just for fun
Q: What has no beginning, no mid
dle, and no end?
A: A bagel.

Let's eat together
A family meal brings a lot to the
table, from better nutrition to strong
family bonds. Consider these tips for
making the most of the experience.

Introduce healthy foods

Kids who share family meals
are more likely to try new foods
and eat more fruits, vegetables,
and whole grains. Ask your
youngster to choose different
ingredients and find ways to
incorporate them into nutritious
meals. For instance, she might
want to grill sliced pineapple alongside
pork chops. Or she may find a recipe for
lasagna with eggplant and whole-wheat
noodles in place of meat and regular
noodles.

Give everyone a role

Split up tasks so everyone is involved
in getting dinner on the table. You might
write the grocery list, and your teenager
can do the shopping. Then if you cook,
your tween could clear the table and
load the dishwasher. Or vice versa. She'll

Enjoy conversation

Family meals give your child a chance
to talk about her day and connect with
you. And close parent-child relation
ships help steer kids away from ciga
rettes, alcohol, and drugs. Tell each
other about your experiences. Try con
versation starters like: "What was the
funniest thing that happened this
week?" or "If you could change one
thing about today, what would it be?"•

Got braces? No worries!
If your youngster wears braces, a
few simple changes will let him enjoy
foods and not risk breaking a wire or
bracket.
Cut up fruit. Have him slice crunchy
fruits like apples instead of
biting into them whole. Tip:
He can safely eat applesauce
or soft fruit like bananas
(break pieces off to eat).
Cook vegetables.

Rather than eat raw
broccoli, your child
could microwave it
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get more comfortable in the kitchen, and
the burden won't fall on one person.

until soft. Mashed potatoes and steamed
spinach are good bets, too.
Swap out snacks. Whole-grain pita
bread triangles are a soft alternative to
chips. Your tween might top them with
spreadable cheese.
Watch for bones. For chicken
wings or ribs, pull meat off the
bone before eating it.
Note: Your child should avoid
crusty breads, pretzels, cara
mels, jelly beans, and gum. His
orthodontist will have a list of
foods he can and cannot eat. •
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